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Suspended In Time® is the latest method in floral preservation. This family based business began in 1997 and has spread from Utah throughout the United States. The original intention of the owner, MaryLee Bennett, was to provide in home businesses for mothers to earn an income and be home with their children. This dream has flourished to include over 40 businesses in several states.

This floral preservation method captures the spectacular beauty of your floral memories, and it does it in just days. Bridal flowers, funeral flowers, any occasion you celebrate with flowers can be preserved with stunning shape and color. This method surpasses any other type of drying system in life-like preservation, drying time, and, in most cases, cost to the customer.

While we offer a good selection of encasement products, if you are wanting something a little different or even custom, we can almost always get you what you want. We have access to so much more, if you can dream it, we will try our best to make it a reality.

We are excited for you to experience this amazing product framed in elegance and dazzling with original beauty. Thank you for choosing Suspended In Time®.
Frames and Shadowboxes

SIT10

Carmel
Honey Oak
Toasted Oak
Rosewood
Country White
Mahogany

Available in Frames Only
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Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames Only

Rosewood
Toasted Oak
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Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

Colors:
- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes
with UV Glass or a UV Liner

Rubbed Black
Veined Onyx
Mocha
Matte Black
Venetian Gold
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

Rubbed Black
Veined Onyx
Mocha
Matte Black
Venetian Gold
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Rubbed Black
- Veined Onyx
- Mocha
- Matte Black
- Venetian Gold
Frames and Shadowboxes

SIT25

Matte Black

Available in Frames Only
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Burnished Gold
- Burnished Silver
- Mocha
- Matte Black
- Black Silver
- Silver Leaf
- Rubbed Black
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

Available in 1" and 2" widths.
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames Only

Medium Oak
Dark Oak
Rosewood
Mahogany
Frames and Shadowboxes
SIT35

Matte Black

Available in Frames Only
Available in Frames and Shadowboxes
with UV Glass or a UV Liner
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

Vintage Cherry
Desert Gold
Gold Spray
Gloss Black
Hunter Green
Holiday Red
Black Silver
Linen White
Matte Black
Silver Leaf Brown
Silver Shade
Silver Spray
Taupe
Vintage Walnut
Royal Blue
Rosewood
Gold Leaf
Silver Leaf Black
Walnut
Antique Gold
Antique White
Antique Silver
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Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Tàupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Rubbed Black
- Veined Onyx
- Mocha
- Matte Black
- Venetian Gold
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Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Champagne Gold
- Champagne Silver
- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
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Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

Champagne Gold
Champagne Silver
Vintage Cherry
Desert Gold
Gold Spray
Gloss Black
Black Silver
Linen White
Matte Black
Silver Leaf Brown
Silver Shade
Silver Spray
Taupe
Vintage Walnut
Rosewood
Gold Leaf
Silver Leaf Black
Walnut
Antique Gold
Antique White
Antique Silver
Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

Comes with a Gold or Silver Lip
Frames and Shadowboxes

SIT52

Medium Oak

Rosewood

Available in Frames Only
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
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Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames Only

Gray
Dark Oak
Coffee
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
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Frames and Shadowboxes
SIT62

Available in Frames Only

- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
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Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames Only

- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

Style A
Style D

- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
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Frames and Shadowboxes

SIT65

Available in Frames Only

Gold with Black Lip

Silver with Black Lip
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Frames and Shadowboxes
SIT709

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with a NON-UV pane

The shadow box version is item SIT711
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes
with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Champagne Gold
- Champagne Silver
- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Rubbed Black
- Veined Onyx
- Mocha
- Matte Black
- Venetian Gold
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Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

- Vintage Cherry
- Desert Gold
- Gold Spray
- Gloss Black
- Hunter Green
- Holiday Red
- Black Silver
- Linen White
- Matte Black
- Silver Leaf Brown
- Silver Shade
- Silver Spray
- Taupe
- Vintage Walnut
- Royal Blue
- Rosewood
- Gold Leaf
- Silver Leaf Black
- Walnut
- Antique Gold
- Antique White
- Antique Silver
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Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner

Available in 1" and 2" widths.
Frames and Shadowboxes

Available in Frames Only

Medium Oak
Dark Oak
Rosewood
Mahogany
Frames and Shadowboxes
SITBarnwood

Available in Frames and Shadowboxes with UV Glass or a UV Liner
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Frames and Shadowboxes

SITHeritage

Available in Frames Only

Walnut
Antique Silver
Rosewood

Available in Frames Only
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Frames and Shadowboxes

SITPopout

Each numbered frame can come with a popout liner.

The color choices for each popout frame the same as the color choices for each dome frame of the same number.

Available in Frames Only
Frames and Shadowboxes
SITPopoutPine

Available in Frames Only

Dark Walnut
Black
White

Custom colors available
Frames and Shadowboxes
SITDecorative

Available in Shadowboxes only
with UV Acrylic Pane or a UV Dome.
Frames and Shadowboxes

SITModPine

Available in Shadowboxes only
with a UV Liner.
Frames and Shadowboxes

SITPine

Available in Shadowboxes only with a UV Liner.
Jewelry Boxes
JBAllWood

Dark Walnut
Custom Colors Available

5x7
8x10
11x14
Jewelry Boxes

JBOrnate

9x9 in Black

Limited Quantities Available
Acrylic Boxes
CubeAcrylic

Walnut and Honey Shades Vary

Also available with a clear or mirrored base
Custom colors available
Acrylic Boxes
Rectangle Acrylic

Walnut and Honey Shades Vary

Also available with a clear or mirrored base
Custom colors available
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Table Domes
SIT95

Walnut and Honey Shades Vary

Custom colors available
Ornaments
SITOrn

4" Round
5"x4"x3" Heart
1. Table domes and Glass Boxes are not UV protected.

2. Shadowboxes ordered with UV Glass will have a frame that is flush with the outside of the box. See photo below.

3. Shadowboxes ordered with a UV Liner will have a frame that protrudes beyond the outside edge of the box, except for SIT21, SIT23, SIT28 1”, SIT50, SIT51, SIT53, SIT54, SIT58 1”, SIT61 and SIT84 1”. See photo below.
Frame Shapes

Rectangle  Cathedral  Oblong

Circle  Heart  Oval
Shadowbox Shapes

Circle

Oval

Custom Shapes Available

Oblong

Cathedral

Heart

Rectangle

Square
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